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About CSC

Contemporary Services Corporation (CSC) was founded in 1967 as a peergroup security company, the first of its kind. Throughout the last 46 years, CSC
has maintained the peer-group concept while evolving into a full-service crowd
management and event security firm. In addition to the Campus Safety Services
Program, CSC also offers an Ambassador Services Program for university clients.
University of Southern California (USC) was the first campus to utilize CSC’s
Ambassador Services Program, which continues to thrive and expand to other
universities and cities.
CSC operates more than 50 branch locations and maintains an outstanding level
of clientele, including over 100 universities, more than 100 stadiums and arenas,
over 20 convention centers, and numerous clients within the professional ranks of
MLB, MLS, NBA, NFL, NHL, and NASCAR. CSC has also provided services for the
world’s most prestigious special events, including Collegiate Bowl Games, NCAA
Final Four Tournaments, US Open Tennis, 30 Super Bowls, 8 Olympic Games, 4
Presidential Inaugurations, 2 Papal visits, and 2 FIFA World Cups.

“CSC’s continued work in the University of Southern California Ambassador Program and the
University’s Perimeter Access Program have resulted in a more secure and safer environment
for students, staff and guests in and around the University Community and campus. Their efforts
working together with USC’s Department of Public Safety Officers and LAPD have added an
additional layer of safety and security. The efforts by CSC’s dedicated and friendly staff, working
long and late night hours are truly appreciated by our students, their parents, staff and me.”
– John Thomas, Chief of Public Safety
University of Southern California

About APEX

APEX Security Group (APEX), a subsidiary of Contemporary Services Corporation,
is a recognized leader in enhancing existing security and crowd management
operations through the utilization of specially trained law enforcement professionals.
The unique understanding and appreciation for this type of service comes from
the institutional value of the APEX leadership team, who have combined their law
enforcement credentials and experience in order to provide an unparalleled level of
performance and expertise.

APEX personnel consists of armed, off-duty law enforcement officers who will
provide supplemental services for clients that require support above and beyond
CSC’s security and crowd management services. APEX officers will be individually
selected based on the unique requirements of each campus and will work in
conjunction with CSC and campus administrators to provide an individualized
security plan. Security presence on campus is based on each client’s requirements
and will be as visible as necessary or as unobtrusive as necessary.

www.apexsgi.com

Services

CSC’s Campus Safety Services Program, in partnership with APEX, will provide
schools with a level of security that is unobtrusive and a better alternative than
having a uniformed police presence on campus. CSC and APEX are also far
superior to typical security guard companies, who focus more on the protection of
property rather than the protection of people. CSC was founded on the notion of
“peer group” security, and that unique foundation will be reinforced in the specific
approach used for campus services.

Our security team will not only provide a security service; they will become a
part of your campus community. Each day will be treated differently, and every
person entering your campus will be treated as a guest. Daily reports will be given
to administrators including, but not limited to, safety recommendations, repairs
needed throughout the campus, notes regarding problematic students, and
notes regarding any individuals attempting to access areas without authorization.

Campus security plans will be specifically tailored for each campus and
developed in conjunction with school administration officials.
General services include:
-

Comprehensive security assessment report based on the physical design
of the campus
Student drop-off/pick-up traffic flow plans
Extracurricular event security staffing plans
Campus shelter in place plans
Campus emergency evacuation plans
Plans for controlled student pick-up in case of unusual campus occurrence

Branch
Locations

Alabama
Auburn

Georgia
Athens*
Atlanta

New York
Buffalo**
New York City

Indiana
Indianapolis

North Carolina
Winston-Salem

California ***
Fresno
Los Angeles
Orange County
Pasadena*
San Bernardino
San Diego
San Francisco
Stockton

Iowa
Ames*
Des Moines

Ohio
Cincinnati*
Cleveland
Columbus

Colorado
Denver

Massachusetts
Boston*

Connecticut
Middletown

Minnesota
Minneapolis

Florida
Gainesville*
Jacksonville
Miami
Orlando
Pensacola
Tallahassee

Missouri
Kansas City
St. Louis

Arizona
Phoenix
Tucson

Kentucky
Louisville
Maryland
Washington D.C.

Nevada
Las Vegas

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
Pittsburg

Utah
Salt Lake City
Washington
Seattle
West Virginia
Huntington
Morgantown
Wisconsin
Madison
Milwaukee
Canada
Vancouver

Tennessee
Knoxville
Memphis
Nashville
Texas
Dallas/Fort Worth
El Paso
Houston
San Antonio

* Satellite Office ** This business is licensed by the New York Department of State, Division of Licensing
*** All California offices operate under Private Patrol Operator License #6259

Added Value

Training
All CSC and APEX officers will be highly specialized and required to undergo an
extensive campus safety training program. Each security officer will be carefully
selected and placed based on his or her unique abilities and potential contributions
to your campus.

Campus Involvement
CSC and APEX officers will strive to become a part of your campus community
through interaction with student organizations, athletics, and other types of
involvement. Focus groups will also be implemented in order to build a strong
rapport with student body leadership.

Event Security
CSC and APEX have the ability to provide supplemental security for your campus
events, including athletics, graduations, and social gatherings.
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